
Harold Weisberg 
at. 8, e'rederick, Ad. 21701 
4/23/72 

Hr. George Cunningham 
Adminietrative Assistaet 
Senator George AcGovern 
Senate Office Bldg., 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear*. Cunningham, 

Plows do not take what follows as personal criticism. That is not my intent. 
However, in order to establish credentials ao of the time they had significance, I fell 
! must invoke the past. And I feel strongly that if the letters I wrote you immediately 
after the break-in at The Watergate had not been lost in the day to day needs of the 
Campaign, its and might have been different and the country would not now be agonizing 
as it is and facing an even more discouraging future. 

Ply own opinionof how all that haeceme to pass could have is favorable,  to nobody. 
I believe that all the institutions we expect to protect society failed. 
press - all. 

Our life has become oo Iladison Auenuized that we glorify those who are most 
responsible for our failure to cleanse ourselves of what I think is hardly encompassed 
by the designation woorruption." Abdication has been that total. 

But it need not have happened. And as I see the imuediate question, it is will 
this and the inevitable further degeneration continue for another two years. Despite 
the headlines and the excitement periodicelly an the tube, Si4OU is getting away 
with it, with every prospect that he will continue to. 

It anything cannel, end this, I believe it have it, sort than sufficiently 
documented. Yous are not the only one to whom I fed leads that were factue53y correct 
and totally imored. When nobody paid the slightest attention, I followed them myself. 
;sotto the serious limitations imposed by the coalitions of my life, they have yielded 
a story that, if truthfully told, will aheke the country all over again. 

I linos of no publisher who will touch it. Nor do think any politician will. I 
have written a number. 

ton nay remember that I work in one of the more unwelcone fields, political 
assassinations. In 1968 I wrote and could not get printed a book titled Coup d'itat. 

In it I said the effect of the political assassinations was an Aneriform coup d'etat 
in which the objective was not to change the head of the state buts its policies and 
directions. The part relating to the King assassination was later printed as rrame-the.  
Your secretary told me you were reading the copy I bed sent to the Senator. Since then 
it bas been validated by an almost unmentioned decision by the sixth circuit court 
of appeals. 

Because of the totality of unwillingness to consider the facts about these politi- 
cal aasasaleations I have seen no alternative to plodding along mal-ing what will be no 
more than a record for history. Recently, however, scholarly interest has developed 
and there is archival interest in this work. As a result it zebu possible an evaluation 
from two different history professors, each on a different aspect, one on the assassinations, 
the other on what I have done au The Watereate and axon. So, there need be no dependance 
on me opinion if there is anyone who cares enough about the ceuntry to look into it, to 
see if there is an untold story that should be told. 



Part of it, by the way, is the untold part of the Zagleton atoll. It is not as 
unreasonable interpretation that thin  part can be traced bak..k to a resolution Senator 
McGovern offered eight or nine years ago. 

If y.iu would lih to know Mare, I an but an hour away. Were you to come here. I 
could. show you proofs. Were I to go there, you would be pretty much restriotod to taking 
my word for things., at leant at that time. 

I am quite prepared to face any reasonahl ehellesge on any part of this -eork. 
IreWy, I am also prepared for indifferenoe. 
One question that eight be in your mind io how oan this guy  think he has done what 

others have not. One answer is in my experience. I was a Senate investigator in the 
1930e. I was an investigative reporter when it meant more than soliciting leaks. I was 
an Intelligence analyst. And I have spent as exceptionally intesusits decade in invosti-
adions that are essentially of the zaa and the CIA. With both there is unreported 
arbalsality in . The WatergatOi 

Should yz-,o decira:to-eee me, alvateny'weekend is'free for: and the best dsYs 
for :4 Wing to Washington are Tuesdays and- ThursdaYs. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg • 


